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Two copper-plate inscriptions of Kulastamblia-deva, an Eastern C dinky a 

King.—By Babu Man Mohan Chakravarti, M. A., B. L., Deputy 

Magistrate.1 

[Read February 1891.] 

These copper-plates were secured by me from the Ragliava Dasa 

Math in the Town of Puri, Orissa. They have been kept in the 

Math as sanads of the Math itself, but they do not appear to have 

any connection with it. 

When I got them, the plates were very dirty, and the inscriptious 

hardly legible. I cleansed them by rubbing with tamarind and hot 

water, and then rubbed afresh with chalk. The letters can now be dis¬ 

tinctly seen. 

One plate is broader and more complete; it will be called A. 

The other plate is longer and will be called B. Plate A is 8§" x 6|" 

X It is covered with writing on both sides without any margin. 

On the front face are 22 lines ; on the back 21. The letters are on 

an average x \". Plate B is 9" x 5§" x Like plate A, it is 

closely written on both sides up to the edge, with 19 lines on the 

obverse side and 18 on the reverse. The letters are §" X . 

From the middle of the top of both the plates rises a circular piece. 

The one in plate A contains on its face a half moon, below which is 

a boar (or a bull) sitting above a line, which with another line encloses 

the words (Qrimam Kulastamblia-deva). Below the foot 

line are some letters not clearly traceable. The piece in B has a boar at 

the foot standing, above which are nearly the same words 

At the top is a half-moon. These circular pieces were evidently the 

seals of the granting king. 

The letters look like the 10th century Kutila inscription given 

in Prinsep’s work. The text purports to be in Sanskrit, but has 

1 [The publication of this and the following paper has been greatly delayed, 

owing to difficulties experienced by the author in securing an accurate copy of the 

extremely incorrect Sanskrit of the plates. The text is that given by the author, 

the plates not being available for comparison. Ed.] 
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been badly transcribed. Orthography and grammar do not appear to 

have been much attended to. The context is not therefore clear every¬ 

where. I have given a verbatim rendering without attempting revision. 

The inscriptions generally agree till we come to the grant itself. 

They begin with an invocation to £fiva; then follow the praises of 

Kulastauibha-deva, born by a boon from the goddess Stambhe9vari, 

and his son or governor (Kodalo P) Kacba Deva. Then come the grants. 

In B, the village Pajar in Ulokhand Sub-Division was bestowed on 

Bhataputra Veluka, a Brahman. In A, the village Kaijkanira in the 

same Sub-Division was bestowed on Bhataputra Madhusodana son of 

Bhata Velu, probably tho aforesaid Velu (-ka), a Brahman of the Vaccha 

Gotra, Ya^ari^aya Pravara of the Yajurveda. The grants are followed 

by the usual ^lokas of the Mahabharata regarding thepunya of land gifts 

and the sin of resuming them. 

Kulastambha-deva is mentioned as having been born in the ^ulki 

Kula (lines 3-4), which cannot but be the Calukj^a line. The posses¬ 

sion of the plates by an Orissa Math, the Telugite sort of name, 

Bhata Velu (alias Veluka), the word Kaliqga (lines 21-22), coupled with 

the absence of any dates or any year of reign (so common in other 

dynasties) point to the Eastern Calukya dynasty. The insignia of the 

boar on the seals are also worth noticing. The Eastern Calukya dynasty 

ruled from about 610 A. D. to 1084 A. D., or for four centuries and 

a half ( 1 ). The letters are certainly not later than the 11th century. 

Kulastambha-deva must therefore be placed before the 11th century 

A. D. 

Beyond this there are no certain data to go on. If Bhata Velu 

be believed to be identical with Veluka, a period of some 12 or 15 years 

might be supposed to have elapsed between the two grants—slight dif¬ 

ferences in the letters (such as «T, T) corroborate this difference of 

time. Then Kulastambha-deva could not have reigned less than 15 or 

20 years. Is Kulastambha a surname of Gunagka Vijayaditya III ( 2) 

who reigned 40 or 44 years, and who, according to Sir W. Elliott, con¬ 

quered Kaliqga ? Gunaqka Vijayaditya III (Vijayaditya II of Elliott’s 

list) began to reign in the middle of the ninth century, A. D., a date 

consistent with the old form of the Kutila characters in the inscriptions. 

Kulastambha-deva might also be identified with Kulottuqga Ghoda- 

deva, the celebrated monarch of the Colas, who flourished towards the 

close of the eleventh century A. D. 

Through the kindness of the owner, I send one of the plates to the 

Society for comparison. 

A Sewell’s sketch of the Dynasties of S. India, pp. 13-15. 

2 Do., p. 12. 
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PLATE A. 

Obverse. 

«. ^XpH prefer (cx) 

^xniJ^^xfaxflxnwxTjgwfkcxBxifsrsxw 

’Stm (') xr 

atcj: ^T^TSTT mfqcixft WX^ftf^nfaO' 
si 

sgsr =sre 9TT (?xT ? ) wfa'sl fJtgnuft | 

<5 fsrsmxaRsr’sft 

g a^nxwsrtaj^) sux^fr?;: u «x 

59ft (9X\ ?) *r flcT^iffnmcrfiTcri: ^ra^cft «jrf% tir f% 

KTSi^^fg^rar: qxxfW 55xfflf*T 

55® »whrwiitj^< arwtfejmfccnnp^iTrc 

%TO^*RT< fX^X^ 

crmfox <ft (f) toifttt: inr(? <x) xrjhiristx surof^f?: ^x 

tt^ax^*: sraxffmx f^isrxK^qfcXHt^&g: 1 *xfi^r 

wt f^^'XRxirrcxv’ixsiffi^cix ^x*qt (? f) 

f JWf3X^^X<: 3TJX 

3 xTftww v xxxf^%g tifcra: 1 (^^surax*! x§f g 

^Z'i.’l^x ^xf«cix: WJT 

wf3^: «^sff*TcXX^*l iT«? OTfX^XST *;(?<£ ) g^lJJT 

9X^5ft25Rl^W- XXK ( ? Ct) 3Wcr: «T (<T) ^IXJg%fQT(^) 

wftcXi *X»l^(f5X?)'IW5S[X flX'fX^XXJXTT ’XJX^Hfq' SX’ETX «X 

m (? t% ) 1? 1R ftwxxfix: fsxfjj^xftxm ( * ) SHre ^fXTfexJ 
(*) Plate B differs from this place as follows :— 

qr^q wfii srora 

fqf^rt*7*sj vi^rif jTt 
sg^af; q^rn; qro q^rr: ^ 

^T'SfT fqqf^<T 1w ^ q?fo 
UrT q^: I q*T ^Rf 3? \°(?) ^Tfa^T 

fqfajfrf 
\J 
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PLATE A. 

Reverse. 

fer ( ? mt) igig guyfire; 

sfiaf: RfHqxf^jft^RT^cr: «T2^ ? 

m*s[«re*n sr^jfNt sj^ifgq!; 

^TEI^Xt ^gmt: «T35^ cf^J 

ftfcTI W£ %^: '*rfcf*nfaJlcTi 

“if’jfT^trnsRiqfflqiCNf'SI Hfjnnfiprt ?r 

>jffl ci^j erg? ct^t qrcrwq<rv*rciTT sr ip?m 

gtjl^sp ^RcTT H^cl^T 5tt ^CT ?rfq^r 

sri ftnr»ft *r? q^i% gisftqftn^wr 
si 

f*r gijtn'txrt sjwfrc tj w 

ifa: ff^far ji^tW ni*n 
S# 

fcrgtqcn>ifcl^q: 'fgfcT Tt^gfcT »jfff 

Jiracr streams «r4 (n) sftfa^ Ji^fcr gnl 

^ Bfci5t^gTf%: ci^r Jff*r u^#tjg 3«qcr> g 

ssr^nffst: fftcTt ^JtJTiffw sfcr 

=5rt% ^tngf^sRj fljpg fa (Or)cf ^ w* 
S» V* 

^fas^fir (3) «pn ’rfa *ft fasft 

on: fafacrfaq? *rt^ HrrreifaifaiTfa' 

%g ^ (?) ^rr«TKTfri^=h*U!ra 5tT%g 

'3-gaTWWtw(>3?t) mwi ^fifaf^cr ^ + uw 

Translation. 

Om! Be it good ! Blessed bo the god Girina whose lotus-feet 

are rubbed by the crowns of the most learned among the Devas and 

Asuras, and whose dark plaited hairs are illuminated by the rays of 

the moon-gem. By the grace of the boon got from the goddess Sfcam- 

bhe9vari, appeared, in the (Julki kula, king Kulastambha-deva, cele¬ 

brated (?) in the world, protector of the timid, whose rise (in the 

line) adorned by their various bright variegated auspicious tastes, and 

adhering (strictly) to the ways (of the Qastras) laid down by the 

gods headed by Sada^iva, puts the enemies to fear. In the wars 

whitened by (i. e.} illuminated by) his fame-protecting bravery, great 
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renown is always gained by him, as if it is an attribute of his own. 

To him was born a son, a hero matchless in the world. Afraid of his 

ever-victorious good sword, the enemies fly on all sides in the battle ; 

head of all kings, having subdued and extirpated the enemies by his 

forces (thus) beautifying the faces of his ladies with (golden) earrings 

won by this bravery, and rendering pale (with grief and fear) the 

lily faces of the ladies of the enemies, he pierced through their coun¬ 

tries and shone like the moon. His power spreading on all sides, his 

palms appearing as if always wet by his numerous gifts, like the 

giant elephant watching in a cardinal point, he looks like a bridge over 

this world-ocean. Kodalo (?) Kaccha-deva is attentive in worshipping 

the feet of Gurus and Brahmanas, is full of Qri (grace), is a hero in pierc¬ 

ing the necks of the big elephants of his difficultly subduable enemies. 

Liberal, powerful, on this earth and in the midst of kings he resem¬ 

bles Prthu. Though of the sea-coast, still the bright glittering 

sword of his arms terrified all sorts of foes....(Hot intelligible 8 

letters). The great devotee of ffiva whose enemies have all been 

subdued, Maharaja £?rl Kulastambha-deva surrounded by a round of 

pagkha-Jotaka (?) (thus proclaimeth) :—In my Divisions, oh ye future 

princes, Mahasamantas (chief officers) of towns such as those in 

Kalbgga, managers, treasurers and others ! What is ordered, hear ye 

all ! In the Ulokhand sub-division the village Kaijkanira with (all 

rights of) land, water and forest, and (with all the lands within) its 

four boundaries, having taken it away from your jurisdiction, is thus 

granted by us—the copper-plate grant of Bhataputra Vacchapalak, 

granted to Bhataputra Madhusodan son of Bhata Velu of Vacchagotra, 

Ya9vari9aya Pravara, and of Yajurvedi Varana, granted rent-free as 

long as the sun and moon with all rights of land and water. (Here 

follow ten lines quoting Mahabharata about the efficacy of gifts and 

the sin of resumption.) Considering the riches and the life of man 

to be as fleeting as the water-drop on a lotus-leaf, and thinking 

over the aforesaid illustrations, persons ought not to take away the 

fame of others. This is written and inscribed by the Kayastha 

Mahasandhi-vigrahika Kananaya Jaka son in the Kasara Kula. Pray 

excuse any letter found wanting or written in excess in the above. 

THE PART DIFFERING IN PLATE B. 

Translation. 

:—In Ulokhand sub-division the village Pajar with its rent settled, 

freed from all liabilities, with the four boundaries determined, with 

Karaba tree worth (or rent?) ten pals granted to Bhataputra Veluka. 

(Then come five lines from Mahabharata.) 


